
GUIDELINES FOR PHASE I

The first deliverable for this year’s Entrepreneur Design Contest (EDC) is the Executive
Summary. Though, the document will be graded, all grades and comments will not be factored
into the final score of the business plan. The grades and comments are meant for your team
to gauge where and what the weaknesses are, and what needs to be addressed prior to the
second deliverable. Though this deliverable's score will not count towards the final tally -- it
is required that all teams provide one as an official written statement of entrance to this years'
competition. No late entries will be permitted.

Phase I Logistics:
Date of Submission: 4th December 2009
How to Submit: Mail the reports to bu.entrepreneurs@gmail.com with Subject "Phase I:
[Team Name]".

Executive Summary:
There is no specific format for this round, and competitors are free to organize this report in
any way they desire. However, there are some major points that need to be addressed, and
below and brief guidelines that explain each point.

The purpose of the executive summary is to enable the readers with a very brief introduction
to your business, or to your business idea. The total length of the executive summary should
not be more than two pages but it should still address adequately all of the points listed below
and any others that you may find relative to your potential business. Keep the language always
as positive as possible. Try to avoid using words might and could, but rather use the words
will and would.

1. Product description and Value Added: Explain your proposed product or
service in very simple language without using technical jargons.

2. Competitive Advantages: What is your products competitive advantage over
others existing products. Is it the technology, business model or something else?
Explain.

3. Target Market: What is the primary market for your product?

4. Technical Information: Explain in brief about the enabling technology.

5. Team Information: Give a brief bio of each founder. Also highlight the important
quality of each founding member that will be useful for success of your venture.

Submission Guidelines:
All entries must be sent to the official EDC email address: bu.entrepreneurs@gmail.com
by the deadline for the submission to be official. A full submission should include a brief



email cover letter stating the team/project name, project founder’s names, email addresses, and
telephone numbers and any other relevant contact information. The Executive Summary itself
should be attached in both DOC and PDF format.

In Executive Summary the team members' names MUST not be present in the "team
information" section - but rather, should be presented as team member A - bio, team member
B - bio etc.

The names of all team members will be known only by the EDC governing board in order to
ensure complete fairness.

All questions should be emailed to EDC.

Best of luck!
EDC Governing Board


